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Voters respond to Amendment 1
By Carter G. Joh~n
Newsllnter

Guest speaker observes
philosophical mysticism
MYSTlOSM page 2

Men's soccer collects

their first season win
MEN page4

Lady Chargers play
tough in Missouri
LADIES page4

Entertainment

In nn m crwhe lming majority on Tuc,-<lay. Amendment On..- wa, defeat1--d. by a
2 to I margin.
Given \\hat has Ix-en -.aid
on campu-, about education
,uffering if the bill didn ·1
pa~s. I went to Precinct 15 in
South Huntwille to get voter..;· view, of Amendment I
and how it would affect education.
Out of the 20 votcn, interviewed, every voter but one
said they voted "No"' on
Amendment I. The most
common reason for a "No"
vote was that the Riley tax
plan was not completely defined and more accountability was needed for state
spending.
·
One voter said, "l saw
Mo Brooks last night and he
said that government just
keeps spending and they
areo·t accountable. A good
example of this principle is
that the more money I give
my kids the more they spend.
How much is enoughr'
" I am concerned with

stc¼-ardship." said another.
..Raising taxes i.-. one thing:
it's really how taxes arc used
that·s important."
When a,ked ho'ft the ir
vote ~ ill affect education.
most oftho-.c interviewed felt
that education would not be
atltx>tcd either way. however.
many , oteP, expre~sed the
opinion that the Alabama
educa1ional ystem net.·ds to
learn to bctter manage the
fund!> they already receive.
"I don ·1 think education
i, huning as bad as they . ay
it is. When I was a teacher I
had more money to pend on
the classroom than I knew
what to do with. Also, UAH
and A&M have both been
spending lots of money on
new buildings. I just think
they need to manage their
money better." stated a retired school teacher.
Another voter also felt
more money is not the solution to education, "Alabama
always ranks low in the polls
no matter how much money
they have. Money is not going to raise test scores. Ba'>icaJly, it's an efficiency problem not a financial problem.

The defeat of Bob RIiey's Amendment 1 last Tuesday
responses In Huntsville.

unleashed an ·array of voter
Private schools spend S3k
per stude nt for education
and state schools pend $6K
and we till have lower performancc in public schools."
Only two voters interviewed explicitly supported
more money for schools.
''I voted yes because I
didn't want big cuts in educationbut ldoo'tthinkitwill
pass.
The opponents to this bill
kept running all those ads on
TV with the politicians smok.ing cigars and laughing
about spending our money.
It's enough to sway people;
unfortunately I think education will suffer.•·

One voter claimed a State
Lottery would be the be,;t
funding source for Alabama.
education but didn't support
Amendment l. •·1 buy lottery
tickets in Florida and Georgia. I would prefer to keep my
lottery money in Alabama.
which would benefit the
schools and not raise taxes.''
In Governor Riley's

·

speech following the vote,
no mention was made coocerning what impact the defeat of Amendment I would
have on education. However,
Riley stated that officials will
have to make difficult budget
cuts starting in October.

Science picnic meets with success
By Sarah Perrin
News Writer
SaraJ,Uz82@aol.com
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On the -.unny afternoon
of September 4 the College
of Science held their third
annual back-to-$ChOOI picnic. Led hy the college ·s
honor group. the Science
Amba!>sador... the picnic met
with great ,uccess.
There were intere~ting
'>Cience di-.plays. great food,
music by WEUP. and lot-. of
fun door prizes. Ke rry

To\\'nsend. a chemistry
graduate -.tudcnt weighed in.
'·As a fomlCI' Science Amba.,;,ador I have to say the picnic v.ent very well. It was one
of the smoothest time,; ever.
'The Amba-;sado~ -.eemed to
cnJoy themselve:, a.-; well a.,
the people there. There were
some great prize-;. 1 won a
bobblehead !"
A relatively new tradition.
the event was created to meet
several on campu!> need!..
Not only is it a fun and casual way to kick off the school

year but as Dr. Debra
Moriarity. the As,istant Dean
to the CoUcge of Science explains. ..It's a nice way to say
welcome to the new ,tudents
and faculty and welcome
back to everyone returning.
New tudents get to talk with
faculty and other <;tudents
and get the seu...c of being
part of somethin g at UAH. It
helps put a more personal
face on the Univcrsity...
Townsend believe-. it also
aims to bring together students studying the different

branches of science adding.
..We don't have a sense of
community among the science students and we·re trying to build that." A-;ide from
facilitating a mingling opportunity for science majors. the
many -.cience-<>riented club'>
took advantage of the campus-\\' idc imitation and lure
of free lunch to ...hare infor
mation with outside studenh
they may not usually reach.
They had display, and pre.-.entatiom, about the ir club,

SCIENCE page 2

Costs getting in the way of SGA
plans for UAH electronic marquee
By Christina Wegman
Newsffi-iter

christinabwegman fltaol.com
Since !>pring 2003, the
SOA's Senate Campus Affain, Commiuee ha,; been
working to put up an electronic man1Ul-'C for UAI I in an
effort to bring the -.tudcnt
hody clo,er and better the
campu,. A, it tum, out. thi,
campaign ha, been fraught
with legal i"ue,. a<lmim,tra
tion issue,. and mo,t "gnifi-

cant of a.II. cost issue~.
The SGA e nvis ioned a
simple but adequa te electro nic marquee to run an nouncement<;, • imllar to Alabama A&M"s.
This goal seemed within
reach when Senator Carol
Steelman. the head of this
endeavor. held a meeting on
May 28. 2001. The ..:ity did
not appnn e the originally
planned
location
on
Sparkman Drhe. but th,,
problem wa, taken care ofb~
:\ deci~ion to put the ~ign

along 1-565 instead.
Steelman stated. "University and the Athletici, Department had completed all of the
necessary paperwork and research on the electronic marquee; all that wa.., left to do
was come up with the
money."
However. when the bid
~a-;
received
from
Daktronic,. ~ho irn:1dcntally
en, i,ion1-'(I a much more compie,;, and ddm.c "ivn. nppro:-<.i
matcl) SI ~ 1.000 h,1d to he
rai-..ed to make the marquee a

rcalit).
Administration and Athletics Departme nt o fficials
attempted to raise the fun~,
but ultimately were unsucces,;ful. The Athletics Department even attempted to
sell ads to go underneath the
electronic board.
Finally. Univer~ity Ad
"\ancemcnt decided to abandon the idea and informed
the SGt\ that they would prefor ii th(' SGA \\OUIJ pur,ue
another 1,,ue. There ha..,

MARQUEE page 11
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Speaker examines historical mysticism
By Ginger Carter
News Hiiter
carterg@email.u.ah.edu

By Jason DeVine
Greek Columnist
devinej(g enUlil.uah.edu

Hello once again my fellow Greeks! It!> Thursday again
and time for the same old shizzle on a different dizzle.
-lntramumlsThis past Saturday marked the second week of IFC
lntramurals. The Sigma Nus defeated the Delta Chi·:. by a
score of 20- 0 and thus recorded their first shut out of the
season. The score of this game does not reflect how close
of a game it really was. The score at half time was 2 - 0
(Sigma Nu sacked the Delta Chi quarterback for a safety).
This game was won by 3 defensive touchdowns put together on a nice defensive stand for Sigma Nu. Alpha Tau
Omega defeated the Benchwanners by a score of 28 - 0
and it was their second shutout of the season. The Taus
have put up 74 unanswered points to start the season
and appear to be rollin'. The Pikes played T.A.W.Y.N. and
I am unaware what the outcome of that game was. In SixPac Soccer, the Taus won a close one 6-5, while the Sigma
Nus picked up a victory with a score of7-5. Now, I shall
start a new tradition here in Greek Speak, the weekly GS
awards. This week's intramural award goes to Delta Chi
for an impr~ive improvement in play between week one
and week two. Consistent improvement by all teams leads
to great play on the Intramural field and makes for much
better gridiron and athletic action. Plus it gives me more
stuff to write about.
-EventsThe Sigma Nu Fraternity held their fonnal pledging
ceremony this past Monday night in the University Center. They pledged eighteen ( 18) new guys. They would
also like to announce that there is a Brotherhood Retreat
at their house on Satur<la). The Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity held their pledging thb past Thursday night and
pledged eighteen ( 18) new members 11,; well. Remember
that Squeal ~ight i, September ~5. So guys make sure
you are prepared anrl ha\c ~omething nice for the new
ladies. The Pike, \\oul<l likc to rumounce that they arc
ha, mg a party on October 24 after the fir-;t UAH Hockey
game. Abo, the Pike Bowl v.:ill be on October 18. Thi\ is~
powder-pulT football game between the Ddta Zetas and
Kappa Delta,. If you think this is a mild manner affair you
would be dead wrong. Thc:,e ladie<; are viciou,; on the
g.rac;o:;y knoll. So come check it out. That brings me to the
GS Event Award for this week and it goes to the Pikes
GREEKS page 11

Now Hiring

Dr. Allil>lm Couden. Profes!,or of Religious Studie" at
Ariwna State lJni\ en.ity. pre-.entcd a paper on --Kabbalah.
Science. and the Enlightenment" to a capacity audience
in Morton Hairs lecture auditorium on September 5 at
7:30p.m.
The thesis of her presentation, in keeping with the
Philosophy Forum 2003
theme "Philowphy and Myslicism: Influences and Interactions." reveah. a subversive undercurrent of mystical
thought during the Enlightenment, or Early Modem period of history. Such counterinfluences are considered
significant to scholars of philosophy and religion because
this was a period when rationality and science were
widely perceived to constitute the orthodox approaches

to 'truth.'
A key figure within thi~
current of my-.tical influence.
according to Coudert',; rc-.earch. \\a, an Early ~ odem
i>eholar named Franci.., Mercury van Hclmont. Hie; research into the Kabbalah. a
tradition of Jewi~h my:.tici:.m,
influenced a number of!-eholars. scientists, and writers of
the period. including Sir Isaac
Newton. John Locke. Lady
Anne Conway. and the phiJo,.opher Gottfried Wilhelm
Leibniz.
Couden received her doctoral degree from the University of London. Warburg Institute in 1972. She acknowledges the influence of her
thesis advisor, Dr. Frances
Yates, toward her own continuing scholarly interest in
the historical connections
between mysticism and philosophy.
Coudert has taught at Arizona State University in
Tempe since 1986. She has
authored three books and

Dr. Allison Coudert, Professor of Religious Studies at
Arizona State University spoke on philosophical mystidsn,
during the Enlightenment on September 5 in Morton Hall.

numerous scholarly essays.
On September 19. the Philosophy Forum will continue
its "Philosophy and Mysticism·•series with a presentation by Dr. Bruce Janz of the
Unversity of Central Florida
titled "The Anatopistic
Mystic, or Why Philosophers Should Read Mystical
Texts."
This presentation will take
place at 7:30 p.m. in Morton
Hall Room 200. In addition
to sponsorship by the UAH
Philosophy Department, the

Acrossthe

Campus

Sopoomore
Olemical Engineering

www.

" Not really. I think Americans should be
easy."

uahexponent

caleb Simmons

Senior
Rnance

Sopfnrore
Math/CPE

"No. It may not be safer, but we are
more aware."

"No. I think technology has improved
and become available to the wrong
people."

SGA Senate Elections
Katie Atwell
Freshman
Political Science
"No. It is just as safe, but we are more
aware of the danger."

and membership.

Vince Averette

Heather Marcum

• ~ 00 • ~ .OOperhour.
•Pattin» &illl t.11\t posmot'l$ ~ l t.
· Apply ,t 800CS Old lladisOI\ pil<t >111. .6911.

Application<; Due Sept. 19 at 5 p.m.
Candidacy Period Starts Sept. 22
Candidate Speeches Sept. 22 at 8:45 p.m.
Elections Sept. 29 and 30
Announcement of Winners Oct. I
at I p.m. in Mom's

SCIENCE from page 1 Regardless of your major.
if you missed the picnic it's
not too late to get involved
wi1h a group. Some organiations, such a.-. the Science
Ambassadors are only open
to those ..,eeking a degree in
the ,ciences and must be applied for through the Oc:in',
office. ~1hl other-. (including tho-.c li-.tcJ bc)O\\) an:
welcome to all students.
•Association for Computing Machinery (Computer
Science Club)-contact Dr.
Letha Etzkorn at 824-6291
· Biology Club - contact
Lisa
Monticciolo
atmonticl@uah.edu
· Chemistry Club - contact Brooke Belyea at
brookerbel@excite.com
· Math Club - eon1ac1
Meredith
Roy
at
roym@uah.edu
• Society or Physics Studenfb - contact Dr. Richan.I
\1 iller at 824-2454
· Medical Career. Club
contac t Julie Cro~der at
JCKay lic81 @ nN1.com
-Alpha Epsilon Delta. The
Prt-Ht'alth Hooor Sodtt) contact Jul ic Cnw, dcr JI
JCKav lid~ 1(a m-.n.C\1m
There arc ,o many ()ppar·
tun1tii.:-. to participate: v. ilh
thcCollegcofSciencc. Th<:)
really offer something fore,erybody.

Do you believe America is safer now than it was 2 years ago?

Delivery Drivets
&
Shift Managers

Philosophy Fomm is co-sponsored by The Alabama Humanities Foundation, the
UAH Humanities Center. and
the UAH Honors Program.
Past themes have included
"Femininity and Feminist
Thinking: Basic Issues in
Feminist Philosophy," '•Asian
Reflections: Philosophy and
Art in Chinese Culture," and
"Solidarity and Conflict: Culture, Politics and Identity in
the Late-20"' Century."
Philosophy Forum events
are free and all interested persons are invited to attend.
More information may be obtained by calling Dr. Deborah
Heikes of the UAH Philosophy Department at 824-2335.

.com
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Marketing group targets city of Madison
by Ashle)' Hill
,\n•~

nnur

llillmZ«! email.uah.edu

UAH Mnrketin1,1, profe,,or Dr. Brent Wren n.-centl)
took on the ta,k of ::,un C)
ing ~1adison re::,idcnts for
the mayor of Madiwn. Jan
Wells.
To help his students get
involv<--d. he gave the assignment to his MKT 343 students. The task of t!ach ,1udent was to call fi fteen Madi

,on re,11knt, and a,k que,liori.. com.l'rnini; re::-ident
nccih.
The pu,pl,,e t the ,ur,c) \I.a, to c...:tcm me \1aJi'l>n rc,idenh · prioritie, and
to d..:tennine
the cit)·,
re,1dcnt::, \\anted their tax
dollars spent. Wren \\ill tum
in hi, ~ulh to \\elb on Septembcr22.
Wren began hi, re ean:h
approximate!) four months
ago by holding. a scrie, of
focu, grou~ in the Madi't)n
city hall. four groups were

™'"

•held \\ ith each reprc:-cnting
a different Jemo)!rJphk-

One focu,eJ 1111 --young
pn1fe"ionai...:· the ,econd
on famihe,. and th..: thinl for
-.cntor citi1cn,. v.hich Wren
retcr-. to a, --Empt) :"l.e,t..:r-.."
Th~· final focu, gmup v.a, tor
bu~int!,, leader-;. With thc:-c
focus groups. Wren wa, able
10 gain a broad perspecti\e
of\ iews from Ma<li,on re~idents.
The thirty students in
Wren·, .\1KT 34.~ cla.....-. ha\e
prcxluccd approximately 450

quc,tionn:un.~, for the , ur\t). Su1..'h .1 numllcr. \\ rcn
Ii.•~(,. " 111 ghc a \\Cl! di,11 ihUtl·<l ,ample.
Top con.:em::, of \faJi,vn
rc,idenh included the imnge
of the cit). the north-,outh
tnlllic !lo\\ of the city. entertainment und food pos::,ibilitics in Madison. '-Chool,. and
~hopping option,. Complete
rc,ults of the <,urvcy will be
presented by September 22
aud will covered by the
I lunt--, ille/Madi...on County
loca I media.

I www.

uAHExPoNENT.coM
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Bujinkan class now offered at UAH
By Travis Smith
News ltntu
Den·is..Jvum@hotmailcom
UAH ...tudents now ha,e
acccs, to a practical martial
arts class. Bujinlnn Budo
Tai jutsu cla,s. taught by
UAH Profe ,sor Dr. Leland
C-ckc.
The da-,<.e, arc held on
Sundays from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
an<l Mondays 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
in the North Campu,; Resi
dcntial Hall Great Room.
Student-- who take the
clas-: should expect to find a
fun way to relea<;e tension.
gTO\\- stronger. more tlexiblc,
and promote a feeling of
health and ~--curity.
According to Csekc.
''This is a good time for
people from all walks oflifc.
male and female, to attend.
Students should feel free to
simply drop in and watch a
cla~s." He went on to explain
"Budo Taiju~ u is a very practical martial art that has found
much use in military and police force, throughout the
world. but it is also a path to
inner peace:·
Cscke is an officially Ji.
censed instructor who has
ten years of experience
teaching Budo Taijutsu.
Since he is officially licensed.
the class at UAH i~ an official place of learning as recogni7.cd by the g mndma,ter
in Japan. This a llows ,;tudents to receive r.ir1k a<, they
gain experience.

liudo Tnijuhu ha, three
colors in the ranking which
are represented by belh.
White for beginning student,. nine level-. of green
bclh for intermediates. and
the final color b lack for adrnnced ,tudcnb of the an.
CscJ..e him::,clf i~ a fourth J1.·grec black heh.
C~kc ha, taught in many
plact!s and now brings his
,ervices to the c:uupm, of
UAI l. He i::, also a Resean:h

As-.i,tant Profc~'t,r on campus in the Department of Biological Science~.
Bujinkan Budo Taijutsu i,
more commonly know as
~injutsu. It is a traditional
Japanese mania! art which

began approximately ten centuries ago. II is still\ ery common form of martial art.. today Iargl'ly becau~c of the
work of Dr. Masa~lki Ha~umi.
Dr. Habumi i, unique in

BUJINKAN

11

Job opportunities available at
The Exponentavailable positions: Sales
Associates, Layout Editor--in-Training, News

Sports Writers and Photographer

fl /\1ek' Attitude
A Jonn Paul Mitchell Slgnature Salon

Sa11dra ;}011ts-{Jani.s
Owre• - $tyu:t - Co.or Specialist
Jc>l'ln Paul Mitchell National Educator
7917 Hwy 72 West • Madison, Alabama 35758
256-830-0421

u've Got News

'Y(VECTOR
VJill yoln· restnne work?
1nt«1m1q, ~imlities
Vector Offers: Professional Coi1n.ri.catioo.,
:Markcti11g, !\.b1agcment, Public Rel~~
.An<l Humn Rcsotu-ces ex:paicnce in
a..~-toma- Sa:vicc/ Sales Flexible Hout"S~ Advanceinent C,>poitl.•nties
Conc,tious i\pply- 256-881-9310
W'WW.Yt«(Unai·kfd.ng.c.-n

Get The Exponent
in your lnbox

Register now on our website and automatically rave
an Email Edition of the ~per with eve,y new Issue.

Headline Nm • College Sports • Campus catendar
Local Weather. Dally Horoscope
It's the best way to stay Informed... and It's free.

www.uahexponent.com
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Volleyball
September 12 Truman St. L 3-0
September 12 Washburn L 3-0
September 13 Central MO St. L 3-0
September 13 Pittsburg St. L 3-1
Upcoming Matches:·
September 19 Valdosta St. (Home) 7 p.m.
September 20 West Florida (Home) 2 p.m.

Cross Counby
September 13 UAH (men p t), (women 2r.:1)
Upcoming Events:
September 20 South Pre-Regional (Atlanta, GA)

Men's Soccer
September 12 Sewanee L 3-1
September 14 Lipscomb w 3-1
Upcoming Games: .
September 19 Florida Southern (Home) 12:30 p.m.
September 21 Lambuth (Home) 4 p.m.

Women's Soccer
September 12 St. Leo 1-1 T (2OT)
September 14 UAH 2, Tampa 1
Upcoming Games:
September 20 Lambuth (Away) 3 p.m.

1010 HcnJer,on R,,.,J, ll11ntw1llc. Alai .,m. H8!t,
0th,<' 15o.l.B7.o7t>4 Fax l56.IB7.o770

STUDENT SP ECIAL

Chargers collect first win of season
the first half. Sewanee ·s Kyle
Johnson
scored on a header
Sports F..ditor
to tic the game. The assist
came courtesy of a crossingAfter a tough loss to pass from Alex Marsden.
After 8-minutes of play.
Sewanee University at
Charger Field on September the Division Ill School struck
12. the UAH Chargers Men\ again. This time. they got a
soccer team collected their little help.
first win of the season in
With the play in UAH
Nashville over L ipscomb goalie·s area a bit congested,
University 3-1 on Sunday. freshman Jason Chen of
September 14.
Sewance scored a goal off a
The men's record now deflection from a UAH destancisat 1-3-1 overall.
fender and gave them a 2-1
Sewanee 3, UAH 1 F (Sep- lead over UAH.
tember 12)
That would he the last goal
On a beautiful Friday late of the first half.
afternoon at Charger Field.
In the second half. both
the UAH Chargers struck teams· defenses dug in and
fir,;r in their contest against snuffed out each other's scorSewanee University.
ing chances until the 8 1 ·
A mere three minutes into minute of piny. where Trey
the contest. Steven Van Mcx>re scored on a goal from
Horn, the talented Charger a beautifully :-et -crossing
midfielder, scored on a goal pass from Alex Ratliffto give
to lift UAH to an early 1-0 Scwanec a 3-1 lead.
lead. Mark Griffin assistc..-d on
The game ended a1
the Van Hom's goal.
Scwanee 3, UAH I.
But low and behold. that
For the game. Nathan
would be the lone goal for the Daniel played the entire game
Chargers on this day.
in goal for the Chargers and
At the I 0-minute mark of he collected 2 saves.

By Ronak Patel

By Sar.ih Perrin
News linter

I,t M<1nth fREt.

I 13.-Jrrom tr,.,m

~ }(I

VOICES
Voice., for Alabama\ Children
Contact Rhonda Mann

at 334.213.2410
for more information
The

following arc program,- of VOICES for Alabama'\

Children: Alabama Ki<h Count. Alabama Birth-to-Fi\'e Initiative. Brain Train. Children·~ Legi,la.ti\'C Agend.1. Children·,
Legi~lative Report, K1<b and Kin Program. Lcgi,lativc Ad·
vocacy. Children·~ l» u~ Public Awarene~, Campaign. Regional Meetings of Child Advocate,.
To cn<,ure a decent childhood for every Alabama child.
loaccompli~h thi, mis~ion. VOICES for Alabama's Children;
• rc.<,earehcs lhe conditions of children in our Mate
· communicate, tho-,c conditions to tho<;e who can work
for change
· advocate., for public policy and private prog.mm, that
will impro\e the !he, of children and fom ilic,. arnl
· build, coaliti~xh to worl( for improvement in Alat,ama·,
child wdl-bcin8
'fbc follo.,,,ins

:ire

program, of VOICL~ lnr Al.1bam.1·,

Childn:n: Alahtm1a Kid, Count. Alaoama Hirth-w.J-1,e lmtiau,.:-. 8mm Tr:un. Ch1ldn.-n\ Lc~1,IJll\C A1•cndl. Childn:n·,
l..c111,latnc Rc(l(m. Kid, and km Pt\1rram. I cg1,I:1tl\ c \ d
rncac}. Ch1ldl\.'11·, f..,u,.:, Puhhl \"art•ne....., ( amp.i1in. Regional ~k~·trng of Cluld \(hOC<.1tc,

Van Horn Jed the team
with 6 shots (2 on goal) and
he scored UAH 's lone goal
of the game.
UAH 3, Lipscomb 1 (September 14)
After a tough setback two
days before. the Men's soccer team quickly regrouped
and ventured into the Music
City to face off with Li~mb
University.
The trip turned out to be
much needed for coach
Carlos Petersen·,; squad ai.
the Chargers won their fir,t

game of the season by the
same margin they lost their
prior game to.
At the 20-minute marl...
UAH S(:ored their first goal
of the game when newcomer

Fernando Pingitore ~cored
on an unassisted goal.
Both teams went into the
locker mom with UAH still up
by I.
In the second half. the
Chargers· offense struck
twice.
Fir-.1. Steven Van Hom

soc:cmpageU

Crew Team ready to make a splash

(cm ~ 12 m<>nth lc,r,e)

I B..Jroum ir.,m S 410
.?. n..-..trl'><'lm from i460

UAH's Men's Soccer team collected their first win of the
season in Nashville over Lipscomb Universlty on Sept. 14.

As the school year kich
off. old and new student-.
alike find them~l\e, looking
for activitie, to get in\'Ol\'ed
in and ways to make nc\\
friend.... Many students ha, ing outgrown the recre
ational leagues around town
may be -.ecking athletic opponunitics that are more in\Ohcd in intrarnurals. but not
as cutthroat as varsity
sports. Few may know that
there is indeed an opponu-

nity to participate in a team
:,pon even without previous
experience. That's right-rm
talking about Crew.
Crew is the name given to
a learn of rowers. Rowing i~
a ,port that involves long
narrow boats that have 2. 4.
or 8 rower.-. A ,ide from rov. er:- a boat often ha~ a cox
~wain-a pcNm that sit:-- at the
front and din.~h the rov.er:.
and makes their effon, more
efficient. It is an unul>Ua1 team
sport that requires individual
dedication and team intuithenes5,. Rowing provides a
n~ry inten-.c workout that in

Va ndive r Chapli n, a sophomore Astrophysics major
(center) Is the current captain of the Crew Team.

,oJves the entire body as well
as the mind. Unlike soccer,
track and field. hockey. etc.

rowing i" very low impact
and allows opportunitie:- for

CREWpageU

Chargers play tough in Missouri
By Tiffany Johnson
Sports »nter
One goal of the Lady
Chargers volleyball team is to
make it to the regional tournament.

Thi" past weekend the
Lady Chargers volleyball
team competed in the Central
Mi,,-,ouri State Tournament
m Warren.,burg. Mi,souri
The Lady Charge, pht)cd
lour ot the toughc,t matche
the~ .,,,ould ha\c to play all
~ e.ir Their opponent,.
I ruman State. \\,i...hburn,
Central t,.1i...,ouri <;1ate. and

Pittsburg State, were ranked
or ~oon to be ranked regionally.
Coach Ta,1be felt her team
"could" compete. but it all
came down to the team who
made the fewe!>t mistakes.
Coming out the gate,. the
Lady Charge'> stumbled and
fell :-hort against the #8
ranked 1 ruman State.
The ~dy Charge, kht to
Truman ~late with a -.core of
19 -30. 21 30. and 19 ~o.
"Truman pht)ed a lot ,m:iner
thJn otht'r team, \\<; ha\ c
pl:1yed agam,-,t and it tale,-,
ll',un, Jil,• 1 rumari 10 malt• l"

better." stated sophomore
Molley Healey.
Junior Melbsa Feldman
led the team with IO kilb and
Kristian Klemin,ky followed
clo~ly behind with 8 kill~.
Adding to their los,-,, ~tarter
,ophllmorc Molly He.1ley
~uffered an ankle injury in the
!>CCond game agairi...t Truman
State, \\chich cau,cd her to ,11
out the re,t of the tourn,1
lllCnt

In the ~cond match.

Ilk

Lad) Charge, played the #22

r.inkt.-d \\',1,hbum .... here the)
Ith,-, 21-30, 17-JO. and 22-10
Junior Kri,11 n Kkmin,l.. Jed

· h 11
the way once again Wtt
kil!... while senior Mal)' Beth
Key ad<lcd 14 digs and freshman Karie Rohde addcJ 8
dig, .
On day two of the tcwrna·
rncnt. the Lady Charger-- (e~
that th<.') could cornc t,a,·
,tronr C\l!ll thouih the~ h:id
,lll IIP't'tting fo,,. In match 3
thl' Luh Charge, played~
# • 4 r 'wi.l•d Ccntral \11-•'°°
11ha
~1.1tt.' v. here the) I ' ' ~
"- ,, , • Ill ;!.'I
27-. 0. and 25

,o.

30

VOUEYBAU

-
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Cross country looks strong at home Intramurals heat
L.
By Rachel

Weaver

Sports miter

-I

The men's and women's
cro:-s counrry team:. ran ,cry
well to defend thcirturf at the
UAH Invitational at Sharon
John'>tOn Park thb pa,r Sarurday (September 13).
Several teams from
around the South attended
the meet for the womt.:n to
rac\! 5000m and the men to

r-.ice 8Cron1.

The ml·n·, cro:-, countT)
team took the win\\ ith a total
of25 pointi. \\ithsecondplace
belonging
toCar,onNev.man with a "core of 77
point:.. The fir:-.t pl.lee fini,hcr
was UAH senior Andrew
Hodges with a time of26 17.
··1 am really proud of An<lrt>w and hi, performance.
Winningthehomemectyour
'-tnior year is\ cry e,citing."

Coach O.i, id Cain :-aid.
Following Hodges ,,.,a,
Matt Wibon pl.tcing fourth
overall v. ith a time of 26:34.
Wil~on. coming off an injul},
wa, pleased with his performance the home meet.
"I wa.;n ·1 concerned
about time a, I wa.-.. getting
the job done." Wil,on ,aid.
Four o ther Chargers
placcdinthetopfifteen.Mark
Ullom placed fifth with a time

of 26:44. Alex :-.lcthvin came
in <;i\th with a time tif 26:47.
Ju,;tin Pruitt cro,sed the fini,;h line ninth with a time ol
26::'i9 and Bmndon York finbhed 11 111 at 27:07.
The LadyCharga, placed
~econd C~8 point:.) ,werall to
the UA B Blatcr-- v. hll '-Ctlred
22 point,. Emry \kKay from
UAB took fir:.t place with a
time of 18:28 anc..l UAH's
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Lady Chargers' hard work pays off
By Brandon Ne\\som
Sports m-uer
Hard v. ork paid off thb

pa.,t week for the Lady Charg-

Ml

"-

IC

ir

er::. ~occer team. a,; thi:y returned frnm their Florida trip
without a loss. The team
fought to a 1-1 double-overtime tie with St. Leo on Sep
tember 12. Then the Lad}
Chargers knocked off 2411,
ranked Tampa 2-1. improving
the team record to 2-1-1 .
UAH I , St. Leo l (Septem•

tcx>k her A game with her on
Sunday a~ ,he netted both
goal, for the Lady Charger-.
Junior goalkeeper Lc~lee
Drinnen made an impre,~i\C
return to the line up. making
:-.e, en stops in her first game

,ince tht' 200 I i,ea,on.
The v. in i mpro\ e, the
Lady Chargt.·r- record to 2 I
I. while the Lad) Spartan,
:-uffer their fiN los!>, drvpping to4-l .
The Lady Charger-. open

their home -.ca.<;<m ,m Septcm
bcr 17 @ 4p.m at Charger field
(~ill ha\'c taken place by the
time thi:- qory h in the paper). then tra\"el w Tennc~!-Ce 10 face Lambuth on Sept.
:.itl

ber 12)

IC

p

.e

k

n

1

I

r

U \ H2. Thmpa 1 <Sept.ember 14)
rhe Lad> Charger<;
pre)\ ed that fear i:- not a factor for them a~ the marched
onto 24 ranked Tampa·~
home field and walled a\\>a)
v. ith a 2 I , ictory.
F-rc~hmen Kri-,ten rabid.

Training

By Aaron Petersen
Intramural ltriur
4-on-i Sandpit Volleyball
On Frida~. September 12. UAH Intramural Vollcyt-iall
began it:- C1'1Cd and men's leagues. In coed, Good to 00
( I ~0) held un 10 beat the Pearl, (0-1 ). After they lo,t the
fiN game 11 -8. the Pearb came back to win the <\CCond
game. Good to Go won the third and tinal game 11-4 to
take the match. In 1he :,econd game. MOH & Kinkead (01) fortcircd it'> match to Woo-Hoo 11-0) when none of it<;
players ~howcd up to the game. The final coed gallJc
featured Killers ( 1-0l, s. C'ampu, Crusade (0-1 ). Killer,
\\.on the liN game 11 -R. but Campu, Cru:sade came alive
m the second game winning 11-6. Wh.:n it came down 10
the crudal third game. the Killen. didn ·1 let Campu, Crusade live long.~ captain Katelyn Dunn rallied her team
to an 11 5 win in the third game.
Men·,; sand ,olleyball ~a,;on opencc..1 with th<-" unorthodo~ Muc Niats I I m again,t Pike~ B <0-1 ). Pike, B lo'1
the fiN game 6-11 . but kept them alive with a 13-12 \\> in in
th~• ,ccond game. Thb onl} dcla}ed the inc,·itabk as
Muc Niats pulled out the \ ictory with an 11-8 win in the
third game. The Pike A team ( I 0) had a much ea,ier time
in their game agamst El Equipo de fucra (0-1 ). Led by the
solid -;enc of captain Shawn Powe~. the Pike~ won the
first game 11-4. and the S<.>cond game 11-0. The ATO'.:; <10) led b} Brad Went£ di~po"t--d of Delta Chi (0-1) "imilarly
by winning the first game 11-1 and the second game I 1-4.

Six-pac Soccer
ATO ( 1-0) and Chem. E. Unilt.'d (0-1 ) opcnc-d the Intra
mural :--occer ~ea,on with a nail-biter Saturday. S.:ptember 13. Chem. F. lJnitc:d'l, Mauro Torriggiani :,eored a
gt>al in the first half and a penal!) lick in the ,econd that
tied the game. Will Riley and Br.td Wentz cac-h had goals
for ATO who came up with a 6-5 win. The next game was
between Campus Cru<.ade (1-0) and More Fyah (0-1).
Campus Crusade ·s Evan Crou!oe and Charlie McGinnesi.
had 2 goab each, and Kari Wawi had a goal and 2 a.,;sbts.
Preston Chidcbldu scored More Fyah·sonly goals in their
5-2 loss to Crusade. Game 3 between Sigma Nu ( 1-0) and
Woo-Hoo (0-I) w~ another close game. Sigma Nu jumped
out to an early lead and led 4- 1 at the half. Woo-Hoo
came back to tie it 5-5 at the end of the game. However. in
the last minute of the.game. Sigma Nu put one in the goal
to win 6-5. The last game of the day was a blowout between Equipo de fuera (0-1) and the Renegados ( 1-0).
The Renegados won their game 12-5.
Flag Football
Weck 2 of Intramural Flag Football comm,•nced Sunday at I :00 at the Material Science Field,. Campu!> C'ru,ade ( 1- 1) beat the Jndi, ic..luah (0-2) by a ,core of 18-12.
The individuah had a chance tn tie hefore a pa,, dnwn
the lielc..l fora touc:hdov. n v.a, picked off by Campu, Cru
,adc. On field I. Sigma :-..u c2-O) ,hut out Dclt.1 Chi fO-21
b) a ,core of 20 O, and ATO (2-0) ,hut out the
Bench\\ armer- <:!-OJ 28-0. On fidd 2. BCM (0 21 l1..'fll them
,ehe, in th•' game I-out fail1.'<.I to ,rnrc .igain,t 2 String
(2 Ol v. ho ~on 6 0 Soli ~1<-nlt•:, Ape Patr\ll I 2-0l ckrnoli,hed the Head Bu,~·N I I I h, a ,cm, of }0 0 lbe Pil6
( 1- 1) and T.A. \\. 'r. \\'. I I I ) alrno,t ~ cnt into ovcn1111l'.
\Vith the pike, leadinf 6 O'-" ith 4 minuw, k11 m the game.
l .A.WY.\\ thn•v. a bomb into the cnd,onc for:, tou<ehd0\1- n tht1t ti~d the game 6-6. T. ~.W. Y. W conH·rtc<l the
tame-\\ inning tv. o point con\ cr-..ion for the 8 6 v. m.

In the first of two con/>CCuti\ c game!- in the Sunshine State. the Lady Chargers found themselves in a
defcn,ive struggle up
agaim,t St. Leo. ending the
game in a 1-1 tic aftertwo e\tra sessions.
UAH struck first, with
Lindsey Schemenaur s
coring an unas::.isted goal
in the I 8'11 minute. However
St Leo quickly countered:
Carrie Poyssick gave an a·sist to Sarah Wright in the 25,.
minute to tie the game at one
going into the half.
The second half was full
of impressive defenses. The
Lady Chargers managed 7
shot:- on goal. while onl) allowing St. Leo I shot. UAH
goalkeeper made 7 ~ave~ on
the day and wi:rc lead by Sarah Sollie.

Job
opportunities
available at
The Exponent
available positions: Sales
Associates,
Sports and
News Writers,
and Layout
Editor in

up in second week
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Spo ligh
By Jorge Raub
Entertainment
Editor
mubj@email. uah .edu

· Light-hearted Mildred is a cute and
charming turn for Theatre Huntsville
By Jorge J. Raub

Lcni Riefen:-,tahl 1st \'en;torhcn.
Helene Bertha Amalie Ricfenstahl wa, n conundrum.
De~1ibcd at va1ious time~ (and. at some. ,imultam..•ou,ly)
with domning one-word monikers: beauty. genius. pariah.
But that happen, v.hen )OU are cclebnned as a great
beaut). actre,-... and dancer then make a career s'A-it.:h to
sh()()( documentary lilm~ for I filler.
M<>--t ma) not have heard of Riefen,-,tahl but tho~ v.ho
do knov. her life and career have been marred by her a,-.ociat1on y,;ith the Nazi regime. She herself has repeatedly
denied being a member of the party ore, en being a Na,i
sympathi£Cr.
Riefcn,tahl", films - e:..pccially 1935', Triumph ofthe
Will and I 938"s Olympia arc con-;idered textbook examples
of the documentary form and won award~ nt the Venice film
fe,-tival.
Olympia i hc..>ralded for it.. creative filrnmaking and plOneering u~ of camera angle..<,. montage, and innovative
methods of filming.
Reifcnstahl wa~ shunned by Hollywood during a U.S.
tour to promote the film in 19 38 and her efforts to distribute
it in America were thwarted.
"'Ibey kept ~king over and over again whether I was
haYing a romance with Hitler. •Arc you Hitler's girlfriend?'
I laughed and art<;wcred the same way each time: 'No, those
are fal~ rumors. I only made documentaries for him....
TI1ese films were not mere documentaries though. In
her quest for technical perfection and cinematic beauty.
the films simply commi~~ioned by Hitler became powerful
tools of propaganda.
What were Ricfenstahl's motives and did they go beyond the simple quest for crafting the greatest work she
possibly could? What is the value ofartistic achievements
made for the means of promoting fascism?
Do the films themselves merit honor for their artistic
achievement alone. Can one ~eparate high art from fa<;cism? There are no easy answers.
Riefcnstahl was a complex and enigmatic charal-ter. She
was a woman who made her mark in a man ·s occupation in
a man's world. Jailed and sub!>Cquently acquited of charges
linking her with the Nazis. up until her death she denied
romantic invol\'ement and political complicity with Hitler.
Exiled from the making films in Gennany for 50 years.
she turned to photography and spent much time with the
Nubi tribes in Africa. She puhli,;hcd two well-rece1\'ed
book,; of her photography.
At age 73 <,he became a licensed di\'cr and created new
worb of film tlocumenting glorious underwater ,;cenc, of
the ~a She died at age IOI
lloll)wood had been rumored to ha, e plan., to make.- a
film \er-.ion of her life. Todute no ,uch projetl!. ha,e made
it p:ht the initial planning ,tage.
Perhap, the) arc afraid to broach the ,uhJect ju,t a,
writing or discu,sing her create, di<;comfort in the arti,tic
community bccau'-C of the --cn,iti,c nature of the ,uhject

mauc.-r
lier lilm, are h¢r legacy for. :,ubject matter a,idc. the)
contributed ~reatl} to the ad,anccment of the medium.
Her life wa, riddled with -.candal and provoles cautmu,
intrigue in tho..c who ha,c , iewed and even admired her
W()f'X.

Should ,he ha,e had to explain her-;clt"? Perhap, her
silcn~e ,poke louder. Then again the wtm.l, of her autobiography may otfcr the be,t glirnp~ into her p,)che.
~fa)he ,he felt ,he haJ nothing 1'l c,plain.
--11 i, not ca,) for me 11, ka, e the pre-~m behind anJ to
immel'S(' nt) "-Cit in the.- pa,1 in onJer tu umll'r-.tand OJ) lite in
all ot it-.. ,1r.t11j.!en(',,. I fod .,, though I ha,e li,ed 111.1n)
II\ ~. exix·nen d tht• heights and depths ul ca~h :mtl. hL:c
the ", h ' , ol the occ:m, neH·r J..now n re 1:·- Ridcri--tahl

Entertainment f:ditor

Theatre
Hunt:.vilk
opcnl·cl it~ 2003-04 ~eason
with the light-heart.ed comedy The Secret Affair:-. of
Mildred Wild thb past weekend at the VBC' Playhouse.
Saturday nighrs audience
wa, entertaint'<l hy the Paul
Zindel comedy with its
llawi.-d but loYable character,
and found the play both cute
and charming.
It i!> 1972. Mildred
(Samantha Hathorn) and her
husband Roy (Phil Parker) an.dealing with the planned destruction of the candy stol"\!
they own and the apartment
abo\'e it in which they reside,
aftertia,ing li\OO their for 30
year:-..
Well. "dealing with it" is a
misleading tcnn. While Roy
and Mildred', ,;i<;ter Helen
(Jeanette Cbancy) are dealing
with the reality of the situation. Mildred b. aYoiding it at
all co'.'>ts by turning to the
mo,ic!> - what -;he always
does when life becomes
stres,;ful.
Mildred li terally "e:,
capes" reality through these
alternate-world scenes that

mirror scenes from cla,sic
films that mclude G<mc: With
The \\"ind and King Kong.
Her tru,;ted fric:nd and film
buffsidcki.:k Carroll Chatham
(Jim 7jc:Jin,k1) :,teals the ,how
in the~e ,any scene,;, One
can only imagine which supporting role he fill, to
Samantha
Hathorn·.,
Mik:ired&..'arlct O'Hara!
Helen come~ up with a
plan for Mildred and Roy. a.,
the Wl\.-cking ball await,. and
finds an old convent that
they can move into and take
ca.re of a., a Jm;t minute re<;0rt.
This introduces us to a character which all good comedies ,hould contain - the
drunk nun. Here. her name is
Sister Cecelia (Beverly Greenwood) but really he could
be an ••fael)1mn." if you will.
Rounding out the cast are
Debbi Pitt Allen as Bertha.
Roy and M1ldred·s psychoanalysi, obsessed mantrachanting landlady. Peter K
Owen in three role · as TV
Host. lnYisible Man. and
Construction
Worker,
Heather Lynn Bond as Miss
Manley. and Billy Jenkins~
RcxBulby.
Mildred is one of those
plays you don't have to

Jeanette Chaney,
Parker, and Samantha
Hathom appear In Theatre
Huntsville's The Secret
Affairs ofHIidred Wild. SID£:
Heather Bond, Samantha
Hathorn, and Phil Parker
appear In a scene from The
Secret Affairs of Hildred

Wild.

think too much about or in,e~t a lot of time in finding
the deeper hidden meaning.
it\ ju<;t plain old fun - along
\\ith a couple of dance sequences! Great work wa~
done on the set and prop)>!
If you arc looking for escapism, then look no further
than Mildred and watch how
she works her way through
the day!
Mildred i, co directed by
Heather Huber and Mary
Ramsey (my apologies go out
to them for confusing some

of their biographical information in the preview article!)
The Secret Affairs of
Mildred Wild continue~ thb
\\eelcnd with shows September 18-20at7:30p.m. Ticket,
are S12 for student,.
Theatre Huntsville continues it<, eclectic new ..cason
with Communicating Doors,
which opens on Halloween.
Visit
http://
www.theatrehsv.org or call
536--0807 for more informa
tion.

Oktoberfest provides food and fun,
if not historical accuracy for H'ville
in
toda) 's
vo lved
"The food was deli
Oktoberfest
fes;tivals
did not
ciou
...
:·
said
Li..a
Swinford.
a
Ent~rtainmtnt l~r
\ i,itor of Oktoherfo,t.
exiM in the past. A few car
llunts, illc joins l"itics ouseh and ,ome beer :.tnncb
around the world in celebrat- were all at that used lo be inllunt,;villc':-. Annual
ing Oktoberfc,t. an event cluded a., part of ..Octolx.-rOktoberfe.,t celebration fca
turing cami,·al ndc,. li\e en
Expres-..
that began bad in 1810. Fe,tiYals." In fact. the fir.I
Oktoberfe:..t fin,t began on beer tenh did not ,tart until
Tv.·o
1
,ical
hand,.
Ille
De
te11ainment. and an llJTay of
generate,
and
Drug
Down
Gcnnan and American food,
October 12, 1810 with the 1896.
"It ",tercotypical ...bt.-ertool place la-,t v.cckcnd at the Fir'>t. perfom1cd alternative wcddmg of the Ba, arian
Rcd,tone Ar-.cnal Acti\'ity rocl and punk rod in the cmy,; n pnni.e Ludv. ig to pon- swilling men and oom-pah
}OUth tent.
ce,~ There!,(! from Saxony- music." ,aid UAH Profe,\Or.
held.
Dr. Rolf Goebel about
Red,tonc Ar-,enal\ Ger- 1lildburghau,cn.
Tiuill \l.c.ck.ers from Hunb
Re,taurant.
Vive day-.. after the wed- Hunts, ille ·s annual celebra ·
, ille and urrounding arcru. man
came to Oktobcrfc,t to ritk Soldantcn-.tubc. catered ding. the National Guard put tion of Oktuborfc.,t.
Many people acros'> the
carni, al ride, )>Uch a, food for Oktobcrfc-.1.
11,gether a large puhlic hor~e
.. Wipcout." "Pharaoh·,
Soldantcn!>tube -.crvcd race to make ,ure that the area enjoyed thb year·, an
Ful')'." '"Scooter:· --Tornado;· '"Echtc Meunchner Wei-.., mil Ba, arian pct,plc could al~) nual Oktobcrfe-.t in Hunt:-"fireball Q.'' variou, cchten ,ue,..cn \\c.-b,\\urst take part in the wedding cel- ,ille at Roo.-,tonc Ar,cnal. Al·
children\ ride,, and much Senf.'' which mean,. '"Au- ebration.
thoug.h. many people ma)
more The fe,thal aho thentic Munich
:-.tyle
It wa, then decided that not know the actual hi,tor)
,ened trad1ti11nal cami,al Weiw... uN v. 1th real Germ!ln the fo,ttvaJ ,hould again tale and meaning hchi nd
Oltnhcrfe,1. the l."\Cnt ,till
tuo1h ,uch a, p111a. funnt>I 'A-ci"v.ur,1 c,v.ccl) mu,1:ird.
plxl' .it the -.:unc.- time the fol
c:ile,. cand) appk,, and cotThe} :-tho ,en cd plate, lm~ing )Car. v.h1ch marked -.er\ c, a, a grea1 lonn l>I c:n·
that indudcJ ~our l'hm~·c: of lht:' occinninl.! I f tht: '"Ck·t11
t,in "·and}.
tcnainmcnt tor lt~ah v.ho
C)\.toberfc-,t had plenty of euhcr brJtv. urst or , hnit,cl
hcr-h·,tiHtl,··.
\I.ant I\) ,ubmcrge th~•m...cl\C'.' '
Gemum bcl·r ,md li\C mu,ic v. ith ,111 of Gemmn poui11,
Th..- cnur mou, arra~ ol m a Inca! reprc"i.•m.:11hm of
·1lad. ~.,uerkr.iut. ,111d r.,lk
to 1,; ~cp the " rov. d, c111e1 cnte1t,1111me111 tha1 i, in- Gcnn.:111 l'Ultun:.

By Leslie Tignor

a
i n e
d
Band, perfonning German
music. waltz.es. and polka,
included Mike Sheehy and
the Moonlighter:.. and Terry
Ca,anaugh and the Alpine
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Downtown Papou's has Athenian charm
By James Fluhler
Restaurant Reviewer

Papou·s is a Greek restaurant located in downtown
Huntsville on the south side
of the square by the Madison County courthouse. You
could easily miss this locally
owned, family-operated restaurant as the entrance is
small and almost hidden from
view as people rush by on
their way to Jaw offices and
the courthouse across the
street. It i~ like an oasis in the
bustle of the downtown legal/financial
sector.
Huntsville ·s :-ecret treasure
was waiting for me as I
walked the discrete hide-away.
Soothing Athenian music
greeted me ru; I entered and
made my way inside off the
street. 'lbe entire restaurant
~ one long, narrow room with
open partitions, a bar, and a
door to the kitchen located
in the back.
At the front door you are
cordially greeted by a family
member and asked about
your size of your party. We
were seated immediately at a
table with a faux marble covering. Our table faced a hand
painted mural of Greece that
was very well done. The
other walls arc painted sky
blue with white trim. It gives
the room a clean, peaceful
atmosphere.
There were three of us in
our party and we were immediately asked for our drink
order as soon as we were
seated. Coca-Cola, unsweetened Tea, spring water, coffee, and Greek coffee are the
only items offered. The limited lunch menu is shorter
than the dinner menu, but
there are still plenty of
choices offered. According
to our waiter, the lunch menu
was purposely designed to

offer quick. efficient service
as they ·1tave a lot of lawyers and business men that
come for a 20-30 minute
lunch". The wait staff made
sure we received prompt service through-out our meal,
without us feeling rushed.
One of the owners came
out to offer assistance to his
staff and even more service
to us and other customers.
He did not know I was writing a review about his restaurant until I told him. He simply had come over to ensure
we were enjoying the food.
He was very entertaining and
carried on a good conversation with ui.. It was a pleasure to meet him because of
his happy. jovial spirit. It further enhanced the authentic
feel of the atmosphere.
Since none of us had ever
eaten Greek food, we "group'"
ordered and decided to all
taste each of items. The first
item we were served was a
Grecian salad comprised of
mixed greens, kalamata olives. feta cheese, and a wonderful vinaigrette dressing.
Next served was Spanakopita
and Tyropita. two filo dough
creations. 1be Spanakopita is
made with spinach and feta

cheese and wmppcd in filo
dough and baked. It was excellent! The Tyropita blends
feta. parmesan, and cream
c heeses wrapped in filo
dough. It was wonderful (understatement)! Words can
hardly describe the delicate
flavors that explode in your
mouth. It tasted exactly like
the filo pastries that my Swiss
Grandfather make·. Trust me
this one item will make you
want to drop by everyday for
a few bites.
Next came main dish entrces. ·1ne Pasticho, my favorite. wa.,;; baked layers of macaroni style noodles and tomatoes with minced beef. This
was all topped with a lovely.
Bechamel sauce. It was very.
very good and flavorful. The
Bechamel sauce was quite
different from anything I had
ever tasted before and had a
unique flavor. The other entree Mak.aronia me Kima, was
similar to spaghetti with tomato meat sauce. It was also
good and was not what I expected to taste at a Greek restaurant.
The food was wonderful
and I overfilled (abnormal for
me), but with great pleasure.
My two friends had room for

dessert and ordered o ne of
each of the de~.sert · offered.
First was Baklava. baked layers of filo with pecans. walnuts, cinnamon and honey
syrnp, prepared fresh. Next
was the Cheesecake, topped
with baklava chips and a
honey/lemon syrup. They
both said that it was wonderful and totally unlike any dessert they had ever eaten. The
restaurant also sells pralines
which are made by an uncle
of the family in Nashville, Tn.
The Pralines were unbelievable, even better than any
from New Orleans. It is worth
the trip downtown just to buy
Pralines!
My vi~it to Pap<m·s was
quick, good. fresh, new, and
the best Greek restaurant I
have ever been to. I will definitely give this restaurant
five out of five forks and a
bonus fork for being family
owned and operated.
Pap<m's is located at 110
South Side Square in Huntsville. ']bey serve lunch from
11-2 and dinner from 5 until?
(Ye.,; that"s really on the door,
they post no closing time) For
more infonnation you can call

(256) 534-5553. KAU OREXJ
! (good appetite).

I

.....

.......

7. Jeepers Creepers
8. Open Range
9. S.W.A.T.
10. Seabiscuit

Top Ten Hits
1. Shake Ya Tailfeather, Nelly, P. Diddy and Murphy Lee
2. Baby Boy, Beyonce Featuring Sean Paul
3. Right Thurr, O,ingy
4. Into You, Fabolous Featuring AShanti
5. Frontin', Pharrell Featuring Jay-Z
6. Get Low, Lil Jon and The East Side Boyz
7. Crazy in Love, Beyonce Featuring Jay-Z

8. P.l.M.P., 50 Cent
9. Where Is The Love?, Black Eyed Peas
10. Unwell, matchbox twenty

Times valid

9 .19.03 through 9.25.03

The Italian Job
(PG-13) 1:00 7:05

Freddy Vs. Jason (R)
2:00 4 :30 7 :10 9:30

S.W.A.T. ( PG-13)
1:00 4 :00 7:05 9 :40

University
Center,
Room 104
for more
details.

Thursday September 18
Thursday September 18
Tip Top Cafe presents: Local Orbit (local alt rock that
you don't need to miss - college scene fave and UAH
alumni!) at 10 p.m. Admission is $5.

Friday5eptember19
UAH Philosophy Forum: Philosophy and Mysticism "The
Anatopistic Mystic, or Why Philosophers Should Read
Mystical Text" by Dr. Bruce Janz, University of Central
Florida, at 7:30 p.m. in Morton Hall 200.

Friday September 19
UAH Dance Club: Dance at 7 p.m. in the UC Exhibit
Hall.

Saturday September 20
Huntsville Symphony Orchestra presents their season opening concert in their Oassical Series with works
by Moncayo, Dvorak, and Rimsky-Korsakov at the VBC
Concert Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday September 20
Coffeehouse Performance: Bill Mansfield in the UC @
Mom's 6:30 p.m.

Thursday-Saturday September 18-20
Theatre Huntsville presents: The Secret Affairs of
Mildred Wildat the VBC Playhouse at 7:30 p.m. Tick·
ets are $14 for adults and $12 for students. (all 5360807 for reservations.

Tuesday September 23
Office of Multicultural Affairs: "Diversity Issues Workshop" facilitated by Janice Bowman in UC 126. There
are two sessions: 8:30-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-4:30 p

Open Range (R)

Uptown Girt ( PG-13)

4 :00 9 :45
Pirat es of the caribbean ( PG-13) 1:00
4 :00 7:00 9 :4 5

In the Movie Finding
Nemo what is the toy
that can be found laying on the floor from
another Disney Movie?
The first 2 people with the correct answer for the Movie
Trivia will win movie tickets. ONLY 1 pair of tid<ets will be
given away eac:h wee!<. Tic-kets for any trivia will be distributed on a first-c-omc, first serve basis from 5-7 p.m. on
Tuesday. No one who has won in the last month is eltgib'e for
any cootest or trivia. Please see Jennifer H I in The Exponent
office only between the hoors specified above. Tickets good
at Decatur aod Huntsville carm,ke ioc.ations.

I

EVENTS

Event for the Caty of Huntsvlll

Thursday, Sept. 18

Exponent

office in the

ntsv,

BellSouth CGM PLUS Project: Minority Student Leadership Forum from 7 - 8 p.m. in UC 126.

MUSIC

1:00 4 :00 7:00 9 :40

Exponent

nd

•
Top Ten Movies
1. Once Upoo a Time in Mexico
2.Matchstick Men
3. Cabin Fever
.I
4. Dickie Roberts: Former O,ild s~
5. Pirates of the Caribbean
6. Freaky Friday

This year in
The
Advertising
Rates for
on-campus
clubs has
changed.
Come by
The

PPORTUNffiES

Fighting temp[tation
( PG-13) 1:05 4 :15
7 :10 9 :40

Furniture Factory - Ben Moorehead
Rockabilly's - Ant & Andrew
The Corner - Tom Cremeens
The Crossroads - The Snake Doctors
Tip Top (afe - Local Orbit
Friday, Sept. 19
Furniture Factory- PUSH
Rockabilly's - Jim cavendar
Sammy T's - Hairbanger's Ball
Tavern Under the Square - Keating Johns and Oscar
Newman

Saturday, Sept. 20
Bobby G's - Gryphon
Furniture Factory - The Scratch Band
Humphrey's- Johnny Neel & The Last Word
Sammy T's - 171" Floor
The Station - Short Bus
Tip Top care - Remedy

Sunday, Sept. 21
Humphrey's - Jay Wilson and Alan Little: The Dog &
Pony Show
Tavern under the Square: Ant & Andrew
The Comer-Scott Morgan
The Crossroads - Movie Night
Sports Page - Poker Face

Monday, Sept. 22

Bad Boyz 2 ( R)

The Comer - Dave Anderson
Crossroads - The Monday Night Roots Review hosted
by Jim Cavendar & Jonathan Giles

1:00 7 :00

Tuesday, Sept 23

Dldde Roberts
( PG-13) 2:00 4 :00
7:00 9:1 5

Humphrey's - Stout
Tavern under the Square - Toy Shop
The Crossroads - Jay Wilson & Alan little
The Sports Page- Danny Cox

finding Nemo (G)
1:05 4:0 5 7:0 5
Once upon a Time (R)

1:00 4:00 4:30 7:00
9:30 9:45

The Order (R)
9:30 ONLY

Wednesday Sept. 24
Furniture Factory - Big Daddy Kingfish
Humphrey's - Eric Rhodes Band
Tavern under the Square - Reese
The Crossroads - Japonize Elephants
Third Base Grill - Sive O'clock Charlie
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ATTENTION
SENIORS!
Do you think you are
going to graduate in
Spring 2004?

Make sure you apply to
graduate by OCTOBER 1.
Applications for undergraduate
degrees are available in
Charger Central, UC Room 118.
The
Huntsville Symphony Orchestra
welcomes

Carlos Miguel Prieto
Music Director and Conductor

Opening Night
Saturday, September 20, 2003, 7:30 p.m.
VBC Concert Hall · Alisa We,lerstein, Cello soloist
Works of Moncayo, Dvo'i'ok and Rimsky-Korsokov
Tickets from $23 to $49
$5 Student Rush tickets available at 7.20 p .m.
Half-price student discounts on singles and subscriptions.

Call 539-4818 or visit hso .org

Huntsville Symphony Orchestra
Cash/check/mb1or credit cards accepted
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Scourge of
slavery thrives
a new

itoria
llErrmERS

to the Editor
Dear 'Editor:
I am writing in response
to the article ··· An~rican Idol'
winner, Ruben S1uddard
reaches 10 the pa~t to make a
future" printed in the Sept 410 i!>Suc of The Exponent. I
am aware that this article was
not written by a member of
The Exponent staff but nonethele~~ I am very disappointed in a few of the introductory remarks stated in this
article. As a big fan of the fin.t
season of American Idol
c2002). Iv.a~ highly offended
by the author's comments
toward the first sea:-.on in
general and toward:; winner
Kelly Clark~on and runnerup Justin Guarini. Kelly
Clarkson has seen nothing
but success since receiving
the first American Idol crown
and has earned every bit of
it. Her phenomenal talent and
down-lo-earth personality
have gained her a platinum
album imd hit :-ingles. not to
mention a huge fan base.
Justin Guarini released an

amazing album in Juue that
has critics and fan!> raving.
It ha~ not been well promoted
thus resulting in a slow start
to his record sales.
Nevertheless. J ustin i,;
still performing acrosc; the
country and gaining more
fans every day.
With all of thi:. said , my
main point is thar in order to
praise Ruben Studdard (he b
a talented guy without a
doubt). the author had no
need 10 dov. nplay the talent
and success of these other
anists if not outright in:,ult
them. I am obviously a devoted fan of both Kelly and
Ju-;tin and I was very disappointed to read this. As a
music connoisseur, I highly
recommend both of the~ n.nists and I believe they will
both be around for a long time
to come.

Anonymous UAR Senior
Dear F.ditor:
When I think about a liberal arts college I think that

[>t-.,dhru.- for h.n mg k-11.-r-. ,;,( , rkl 11,0nh Ill"
i, :! p.m. on fnd:i).

By John C. Bersia
The Orlando Sentinel

(c:-,,

tur~d m

Inc E,poncnt n:..ervc~ the n;ht

10

edn ,di mtllc-riaL, ,ubmltled for pubh,·ation.

when I go into the cafeteria I
am going to be offered a wide
selection of menu items to
choo~ from. When I go into
the bookstore I am going to
be introduced to various
styles
of
writing and enlightening topic:..
When I take a look at
the optional clas~s I am going to be offered the opportunity
to
explore
various courses that will
enable me to identify better
with mrelf and the people
around me. All of thi:. ha:-.
been true about UAH except
one gnawing problem .
Where i,; the libei-al arts in the
school newspaper? Where
are 1he real is,;ue:. that college
:-.1udenb
care
about'! Initially I was relieved
to find out that a woman is
the Editor-in-Chief. After
reading the paper. though, I
was quite disappointed. It
seem-. that if a v.-oman isn"t
kicking or shooting a ball she
is not in your paper.

Also. with the growing
number of minority students,
why are they so poorly represented in your paper? Let ·s
get real Ms. Hill. Have you
heard of dome~tic violence.
drug abuse, racial profiling.
hazing. or even homosexuality'! I want to see some real
interviews. Ruben Studdard
is cool:but. what about that
young man on campus who
has been performing in a
band for len years with no
recognition? What about
that young lady balancing
family life and school? Interview the !>ingle parents. Direct the students to the little
known organizations on campus that fail 10 advertise .
Where is the poetry page?
Where b the problem and
solution section provided for
and by the 'itudcnt~? Get
some people talking. Stir up
that round table di~cu~ion.
Controversial topic!> do not
always cau:.e controversy.

Nina.Marie

Check out the
Movie Times
online at
WWW.

uahexponent
.com

•

READ
THE
EXPONENT
ONLINE
AT WWW.
lJtECRHNr
.COM

We a~ g1rrently seeking motivated
individuals to fill the
following positions
here at The Exponent:
Layout Editor-in-Training
News Writers
Sports Writers
and Sales Associates
" 1 ,...
·- =, ~

To apply for the Layout Editor-in-Training position, please
submit a resume and portfolio at University Center 104
(across from the SGA office). To apply for a news writer
position, please email Ande Boyer, News Editor at
boyerj@email.uah.edu. To apply for a sports writer
position, please email Ronak Patel, Sports Editor at
ro 93@hotmail.com. For a Sales Associate position, please
contact The Exponent at 824-6090 to inquire about
commission-based sales opportunities.

www.uahexponent.com

(KRT)
Each day. 27 million people cry out in pain. angui~h
and fru,tration . Yet no one heal"$ them. for they huddle
at the margins of society- voicele~s. unseen and essentially powerless to alter their fate. lbey are the slaves
of the 2 1st century.
That the contemporary world would condone slavery of any kind probably surprise~ and :,hocks most
Americans. who still shoulder the burden of their own
historical connections to that nefarious institution and
its ongoing legacy in U.S. life.
In truth, though. slavery has plagued humanity for
millennia. The latest versions- ranging from forced
labor to commercial sexual exploitation. usually grouped
under the label of ..human trafficking•· -affiict the largest number of people in history.
I remember listening to a colleague's sad tale years
ago about the loss of her close friend lo probable slavetraders. Snatchtd from a marketplace in a southern
French city. the young woman never reappeared. At
the time, I hastily dismi~sed the incident as an aberra
tion.
But later on. in 1991. l began conducting some resean:h into the subject and found disturbing evidence.
My longstanding interest in Haiti. :.pecifically. drew me
to the plight of the so-called restavek children in that
country. Re.'>tavek was simply a kind wa} of describing
virtual slavery. In some cases. the children were born of
~harecroppers who sought a better life for their offspring by sending them to live with landowners in urban areas. In other cases. the children were indentured
or simply entrusted 10 strangers. Some enhanced their
lives: most did not. More than I00.000 Haitian children
found themsclve:, in tho..e reprehensible conditions.
Subsequently, the global-slavery probJem has mushroomed. Each year. according to U.S. government estimates, traffickers move nearly a million people across
international borders. including a:, many as 20.000 into
the United States. The U.S. Department of State·~ re
ccntly releac;ed Trafficking in Persons Report sharc:-.
one victim\ ,tory:
'"Like many Wei.t African women ,muggled or lured
into Italy with the promise of job'>. Mercy wa:-. forced
into prostitution to earn her freedom. She wa~ able to
escape with the as,i,tance of a religious order. E-.capc
did not end her nightmare. Three weeks after speaking
publicly to human-rights group, about her experience.
her ,iqer wa-. reported dead in Florence. true to the
threat-. made by her captor:-:· Still. Mercy ha-. an advantage oYcr mo,t 21 /.t century ,la\'c,: She ha-. found
freedom.
What could po,,ibly in-.pirc i.uch a gl\)'-S demon
i.tration of people', inhumanity toward each other"?
Kevin Balei.. directoroffrce the Sht\C:o.. anon-profit
organi,.aticm. and the author of Disposable People: ev.
Sla\ery in a Global faonomy. traces .,favel) ·!> re:-.ur
gence to ,everal fact0n.:
..Fir<:tly. the world\ population has tripled -.incc
1945. Secondly. economic change and globali1.ation
have driven rural people 10 the citie:-. and into debt.
The..-..c impoverished and vulnerable people are a bumper
crop of potential slave:-. Finally. goYcmment corrup
tion is essential. When those respon,;ible for law and
order can be made to tum a blind eye through bribes.
the :.lave-takers can operate unchecked."
Bales goes on to note that the new !slavery is marked
by a pronounced shift in the ba!.ic economic equation
of exploitation: The cost of ,;Jave, ha.,; dropped !significantly. For example. an agricultural !>lave costing $1.000
in the mid-180()<; (approximately $50.00) in current price,)
sclb for ahout $ I 00 today. That lea\ c~ the contemporary -.la,e at much greater ri,L Unlike the expen,hc
-.lave of ye,tcryear. today·:-. typical -.fa, e i,, in Bale,·
word-.. "cheap and d1~pu-.ablc."
Nation, cannot :illo v. the tr,t\ c,t) of -.1:t, cl) to conlinuc 111C) mu,t act to turn th• tide on one ufthc m o,1
di,1rc,,ing and tn1gic human-n ghh challenge, ot an~

age
Solut1mi... ,, ill not come ea,ih

hut thl•~

nc,.:c-.,aril)
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Samantha Wimberly
SGA Presidmt
samantha_wi111berl>•@yalzoo.co111

President's
n
r
Hi Everyone! I hope cla5,ses are going well. I know
rm swamped right now with tests and homework. This
week I would like to talk about some of the topics covered in a recent leadership retreat sponsored by UAH. In
attendance were leaders from clubs. organi1.-ation • fraternities. <,Qroritie,. SGA. ACE, etc. One of the main items
discussed wru. ways to improve !:Choo! pride. For example. think of the larger univer!,itie~ such as Alabama
and Auburn. They have tons of ,;chool pride. Granted
they have more ,tudents but they also have a campus
that attracts people for its landmarks and mascots. At
Alabama there is Denney Chimes and at Auburn there is
..liger" the golden eagle. Take even UNA for example. If
you have vi~itcd there recently. they have a huge fountain and even a facility that housei, lion cubs. Visitors
travel to the university just to i:.ee them. We can do that
at UAH! I have several ideas .. .just don't laugh!
Fim. I would lo\·c to have a horse on campus! Chargt.-r
Blue! No. it wouldn't be a blue horse. but maybe a light
colored hor<;c with a lJAH blue blanket that we could
throw over it. We could bring him/her out during events
and pump everyone up! In the future it is possible that
the current soccer field is going to be moved to a more
ideal area over by southeast housing . Well, the current
soccer fields would be empty land. It·s flat land. a perfect
area, and there are even some trees in the back. If the
community was willing. we could r.tise money by getting
it donated from local bm,incsses in return for advertisement. We could hang the signs of the contributing businesses a ll over the fence that would have to be
built. ..maybe even on the little barn 01' Blue would need!
So, who would take care ofCharger Blue? Well I haven't
quite worked that one out yet. but I know that at Auburn,
the students take care of their eagle. "Tiger." Maybe a
club or Greek organization that can count the time as
volunteer hours might be interested. There are still many
issues to be worked out, but I think it would be great!
People riding down H olmes Avenue would know they
were on the UAH campus because right next to them is
Charger Blue galloping by!
Okay, here's another idea. We need a giant landmark
that people could recognize, like UNA's fountain.
Alabama·s Denny Chimes. etc. It would be something to
be proud of nnd something to make UAH more traditional. Before sports events we could raJly around the
fountain. or whatever landmark. and get fired up! UAH
would become a more popular place and our name would
become more familiar with the community. With that
comes more interest in the --chool by busincS!)CS. and
more money! I have ~o many ideas and I would love to
hear your:,. don't forget about ways to rai-.e money to
accompJi..,h the-.e goal~! Send me an email or come to the
SGA meeting., on Monday~ at 8:45 p.m. in the U.C. pit
and let u... lnow. Lcr... get ,omc idea, going and make
thi, campu, ..,omethinf 10 be C\Cn mun: proud of!

This year in The
Exponent, Advertising
Rates for On-Campus
Clubs has changed. ·
Come by The Exponent
office in the University
Center, Room 104 for
more details.

Post Amendment 1: Moving to Plan B
By Chris Brown
Four years ago. after the
failure ofhil. lottery referendum. then Go\'emor Don
Siegelman admitted that he
had no plan B. While Riley·:concession speech was not
nearly that bad. I have decided to compile a top-ten list
of thing,; the state can do to
,;ave money.just in case they
need the help.
I . Cut the lcgislati\c pork.
Some of the accountability
measures discussed still need
to be p35-sed. A recent Birmingham Nein article gave
$ 120 million as a po.;sible c~timate of pork -:pending last
year. I have no idea what the
b~is of this number is or how
accurate it may be, but I ha\ie
no doubt that elimination of
special project spending by
legislators would be significant.
2. Cut unnecessary and
frivolous budget items. I
took the time to add up the
budget allotments for programs and departments that
I believe are total wastes of
our money and came up with

GREB<Sfrom page2
who always put this event on
every year. Finally. on September 21 . will be Kappa
Delta's "National Women's
Friendship Day" in which
they will spend the afternoon
playing Volleyball with the
Delta Zetas.
-Congratulations,
Awards, Etc.A big ..Congratulations!"
should go out to all of the

4. Reform Medicaid. Right
now a state of around 4.5 million residents spends $3.4
billion per year on Medicaid.
A total overhaul of this system is in order.

5. Make K-12 sports community-ba~cd. If Junior High
and High School athletics
were community based like
many youth sports leagues.
,choob would not need to
build multi-million dollar stadiums.
6. Move back to a bi-annual legislature. If the legislature only met every other
year as they once did. we
would not only save half of
their salaries and operating
co~t.~. but our money and our
freedom would only be in
danger half a~ often.
7 . Reduce '>late employee
bcnc.:fits. Currently moi,t ~tate
employees pay only $2 per
month for comprehensive
health care and other service,. Either reduce the benefit, or have them pay more
for them.
8. Sell ~tate land and parks
to private organizations. A
private company or nonprofit organization could
much more efficiently run the
state parks and other lands.
and we would get one-time
revenue from the sale.
9 . Stop using the death
penalty. There are many

Sororities and Fraternities on
an excellent Fall Recruitment
period. Everyone did a great
job on picking up the best
guys and girls across campus. Specifically. the Delta
Zeta Sorority would like to
announce the addition of
twenty-seven (27) new "New
Members".
~Jason's Ramblings•
No ramblings for this

week. You all did a nice job of
getting your submissions to
me on time. See you next
week! the Alabama and Auburn games to follow the rest
of the day. Also. the ATO's
will be at Wing's this Monday night for Monday Night
Football. The Sigma Nu Fra•
temity will also be having a
College FOO(baJI Viewing gettogether this Saturday after-

er:. to improve ~trategie!>. expand re-,ources to fight slavery and criticize lackluster
efforts by nations that prof ei,s to condemn it. I join

Bales in asking. "Where arc
the United Nations Slavery
Inspectors?"
All who live in freedom
have a re.spon~ibility to ~peak

a total of$247.8 million. Examples of items to cut that I
have not mentioned before
include the board of cosmetology. the dry-cleaning environmental advisory board.
the Alabama Junior Mi~s
Pageant. and the governor's
mansion. There were several
items that I could not explain
but decid(,.-d to leave out of
my cuts for now. including
the $ 10 I million per year Industrial Relations Board.
3. RelcaS<.• the prisoners.
A, I have lamcnt<.,'Cl before.
our state has the highc:.t incarceration nue in the world.
due almo~, c.:.-~clu.;ively toridiculou, penalties for nonviolent drug offenders. There
is no wny to gel an exact figure of dollars saved. but the
pri:-on crisi~ would be over
tomorrow ifthe-e non-\ iolent
offenders were taken out of
prison and sent to more effective cost-efficient pro-

grams.

good reasons to do this.
among them the fact that the
avt·rage capital case ..:o,-ts
around $6 million, many
times more than life impril>Onment.
I 0. Legalize and tax drugs.
This would require federal
cooperation. but legalizing
drugs would deflate the black
market and organized crime.
ju5t a._<; the end of the first pr~
hibition did. Along with the
benefit~ of ending gang warfare, vastly reducing the
prison population. and perhaps restoring our 4"' and 6•
amendment rights. we could
heavily tax thc--c items to pay
for the Medicaid system that
i~ already clogged by the useD> of such ,;ubstances.
Some of these idea., are
easy to implement and ob\,ious first stt·ps. while some
would nc, er be apprO\'ed.
Either way. I hope the state
government will exerci~ wise
stewardship rather than
implementing punitive cuts
aimed at forcing people to
vote for a tax incrca...e next
year.

noon at their house and will

be gathering next Wednesday night for the A.C.E.
showing of Old School. Pi
Kappa Alpha will be having
a cookout this Friday night
at their house at 7 p .m. Also,
the Pikes will be going to
H ooters this Tuesday at 7
p.m.

SCOURGE page 10
start with increasing public
awareness that prompt the
only appropriate consensus:
Slavery mu,t end. 'Iben the
task will fall to political lead-

The

for, focus attention on and act
to alter the fate of the 27 million who suffer under the
scourge of slavery.
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man> that are unable to partidpate in other :,port~ to take
pJrt.
UAH\ 2003-2004 team is
headed by Captain Vandiver
Chaplin. a sophomore majoring in astrophyMCS. He describes the physical demands
and rewards of rowing. --For
all its bruti:,h ~trength. there
is abl' subtlety-subtlety in
the rower·~ form. in hi:. attitudes, in the team ·s cohesion. There is a fine peace to
find between the heaving of
1he oar and the focus of the
mind. Then, at the end
of each race, the peace heats
to anguish as the rower
pushes every sliver of

mu:.cle in hii. body to the
highest le, cl of mental and
ph}sical
intensity
I've eH:r >Cen:·
The UAH Crew C'lub
wa., formed in the early 80':.
:is a varsity ,port. The team
was very successful and
won ,everal championship~
before being replaced with
~occer at the birth of Title 9.
While the fall from NCAA
funded glory made its impact,
it hardly killed the spirit of the
team. Today crew is alive,
well. and looking for members.
They practice five mornings a week near Ditto Landing.' off of Hobbs Island Rd.

on South Parkway. The pr.ictices run from 5:30 to 7: 30 n. m.
and consi-.t of ~trt'tching.
and rowing drill, and e){erci!\es. Sometime~ they abo
meet for el(.tra VI orkout:. at the
g)rn.
The team ha~ a dock. a
boathouse. and several
boats. Because they receive
no athletic funding it is a real
challenge to keep their equipment up to par. Currently
there is a severe need to upgrade the older wooden
boats to newer models, as
well as to purchase an eight
person boat. The boats used
every morning in practice are
the same ones that travel with

the team 10 competitions ,o
it i, imperati, e not just for the
sake of the being competition
sa\'\ y. but abo a~ representau,·e~ of our univer:.icy.
Thmughout the cour;e of the
year. the team participate., in
many fundraisers and is currently ~eeking corporate
spon~onhips.
As it stand~ there is curremly a $200 f~ per person.
per :.emester to be on the
team.
During the semester the
team competes around the
country in regattas, or races.
against other universities .
For the fall semester they anticipate in participating in at

lea,t four regatt.11-. only one
being local, and one a:. far
av. ay as New York.
I a~ked Chaplin co describe the es!>Cnce of the
\port and hc offered me a famous quote from the li .S.
National Team Coach. ··Rowing is a sport for dreamers.··
After attending one of the
team·s early morning practices it wa3 immediately understandable. A dedicated
group of individuals working
together on a peaceful river
at sunrise-it's truly special.

Teammate Brian Well,. add,
··The mo,t important and
unique fal.'.et of rov. ing i-; the
frit'nd,hip that is developed
between the rower~. When
a group of people get up at
the crack of dawn to tackle a
hard workout. a great deal of
social cohesion de, elop:.. It
feels good to w0rk with close
friend~ to get things done."
For more information on
joining the crew team contact
Vandiver
Chaplin
at
patton3a@bellsouth.net.

CX::frompageS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - -- - Brooke McDaniel was not far 19:06.6.
''This is the fastest our the road this weekend travelbehind placing fourth with a

time of 18:55. Amy Phillips
came in fifth with a time of
19:06.2 and Caitlin Heider
came in sixth with a time of

"For the first meet of the
season being the home meet,
I was pleased. I got to see the
potential of our te am,"
Phillips said.

teams have ever been at this
point in the season and it is a
big confidence builder," Cain
said.
The Chargers will be on

ing to Atlanta, Georgia for
Pre-Regionals.

socxm from p a g e 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - continued his early outstanding play for the season
with a goal to give UAH a 20 lead. Juan Balda, another
newcomer to Petersen's team,
assisted on the goal.
Balda was at it again a
mere three minutes later as he
scored on an unassisted goal

to put the dagger into
Lipscomb's slim chance to
get back in the game.
At the 73-minute mark,
Lipscomb got a useless goal
when Markus Zobec scored
a goal to cut the margin to 3-

1.
The game finished that

way.
Nathan Daniel had a
strong game in goal and
saved a shot.
Van Horn led the team
once again with 4 shots.
The men will return to action with a home contest on
September I 9 against Aorida

Southern at 12:30 p.m.
They also will play on
September 21 against
Lambuth at 4:00 p.m. at
Charger Field.
Come out and support
your Men's soccer at UAH!

V0U.EYBAU..frompage&--------------------------The Lady Chargers
played with a lot more intensity, heart, and confidence
resulting in close games with
Central Missouri State .
Sophomore Emily Miller led
the way with 15 kills and l 9
digs, and junior Kristian
Kleminsky followed closly
behind with 13 kills and 11
digs.
Junior Melissa Feldman
al~o added 17 digs. In match
4 the Lady Charges played
the 9-0 Pittsburg State in
which they took the first game
with a score of 30-26. However, the ladies fell short
again by losing three games

in a row with a score of 18-30,
21-30,and 19-30.
Emily Miller led the way
for the Lady Charges with 19
kills and I I digs, Kristian
Kleminsky added 15 kills,
Melissa Feldman added 12
kills, and senior Daniella
Bragg added 13 digs. Sophomore Samantha Polkowski
had 91 a~~ists in day two of
the tuurnament.
Dei,pite the Lady Charge~
having no wins in the tournament, the team did not give
up. Thal was evident in day
two of the tournament. Coach
Taube said. "It all comes
down to the team w ith the

MARQUEEfrom page 1
been no further contact between University Advancement and the SGA ~incc midMmlmer.
The Campus Affairs Committee would like to meet a
compromise with the Univers.ity on this matter in~tead of
~ompletely abandoning the
idea. They \lrOuld -;till like to
'-Ce a marquee put up in the
future. and fully under-,tand
lhe legal i'l~uc, and co,ts in\ohed.
. They currently arc looking for more co,t effective
plan, and hope to find more

BWINKAN from page 3

support in the near future.
According to Carol Steelman,
''The sign would be ben~fic ial because of the ad<fed
ability to get event infom1at ion out to the public and the
student body. which in tum
will hopefully increase student invohement. bringiug
us closer to our long-tenn
goal of creating a more traditional campu~. And while
thc,c goal\ arc importam to
me. I do belie\'e we need to
be co,t con~iou~ in choo!>mg the 5pecilication:. for the
electronic marquee.··

fewest mistakes."The team's
record is now 5-6, but the
season is far from over. The
Lady Chargers will continue
to press on.
With Coach Taube's experience and the Lady Chargers talent'>, the team is confident that their season will

imp1ove. The Lady Charges
next, ')lleyball game is scheduled for Friday, September 19
against Valdosta State at 7:00
pm and Saturday September
20 against West Florida at
2:00 pm. Both games arc at
Spragins Hall. Come out and
suooort the team.

I am part of the X + 1/2 generation
too young to be X
too old to be Y
but never too old to ask why
we have to label
generations in the first place
when every next day
picks up the pace
downhill and tipped
losing face
which can be saved
unlike souls
lost long ago
somewhere between the lines
of generation X
and generation Y
once upon a time
~Mary and Wes (members of 13th Muse)
1:JI' Muse meets in Morton Hall on the 3rd Roor
Philosophy Seminar Room every Thursday nightat
9 p .m. and is open for participating students ofall
scholarly disciplines.

Cam usC/ubWl"re
Editor~ Note: ~,"J:rpirnmt reserves the right to edit all submissions for col/tent. Due to space requirements. please
limit announcements to approximmely 75 irnrds. All submi<:sions must be given directly to Jennifer Hill, Editor in
The Exponent office, 104 University Center or emailed to Jennifer Hill at exJ)Onent@email.uah.edu M later than 2
p.m. on Friday. No submissions left in the drop-box will be printed. Annoum:ements are preferred on disk. Announcements ~rith graphics will not be accepted.
]be UAH Chess Club meets Thursday evenings. 6:30-11 pm at Mom's in the UC. Late anivals and early departures
welcome. We arc in the procc!-.s of chartering the club with the SGA. Even if you can't attend, contact Don Maddox
(maddoxd@cmail.uah.edu) with your name. address, phone, and student ID (SSN) for inclusion in the official club roster.

The Math Club will be ~ponsoring a Coffee Breat session in the Madison Hall lobby on September 17 at 9 a.m. Stop by
for some free coffee and cookies. and stay for the contest between faculty members for the finest confection!

Full Circle Campus 1\-linistry ii- hosting .JehovahJava. a coffeehou-.e concert with independent artist Jason Holland.
this Friday night in the NCRH Multi-purpose Room@ 8 p.m. Come and enjoy the coffee and music ab-;olutcly free! We· d
al\O like 10 let you know about our Lunch break Bible Study on Tuesdays (!JI 12 p.m. in MOM",. Bring lunch while we
!>tudy what the Bible say~ about God·~ n sion for your life. Call 682-8443 for more details.

The UAH Dance Club will be hn,ing it'~ fiN v.orkshopofthc year on Saturday Sept. 13 beginning at I p.m. and ending
at ..i p.m. This e,ern will be held in the Exhibit Hall of the Unhe~ity Center at the Unhel'\ity of Alabama in Huntwillc.
Price, for thi-. C\'Cnt arc a, follow:.: UAH Student:,, are FREE (mu,;t ha\e l 'AH I.D. Card l>r copy of your l:urrent
:,chedule):llle dance for thi:,, month will be a joint e, ent with the Huntwille Sv. ing Dance Society. The dance will be \Ill
September 19 from 8 to 11 p.m v. 1th a lh c.: band fthe TBD Band). Then: will be a group lc:-.-.on from 7: 15 to 8 p.m. The dance
\\-ill be at the Knighb of Columbu, Hall at 3053 Leeman Ferry Rd here in Humwillc. Co:,,! ,,ill be S5 for UAH :,,tudcnh
(bring your ID!). $10 for non-UAH ,tudenh. and S 12 for non-,tudents

--------

~ fact he is the only martial
ani I to receive an intemati~nal peace award, along
wilh an accommodation by

the ~ope for his work in preservmg of an ancient art.

1?':·Hatsumi explains '1'he
tradition of the BuJ· inkan n.-c-

og .
- nize 5 nature and the uni-

versality of all human life and
i~ aware of that which flows
naturally between the two
part~. The secret principle of
Taijutsu is to know the foundations of peace. To study
Taijutsu is a path to the immovable heart.

UAH Cricket Cluh will be ho:-.ting a Sixes Tournament on September 20 and 21. Everyone i:- welcome to enter a team.
Each team must consist of 6 players. The tournament will be played with ··taped" tenni,; balls. More details can be
prO\ ided upon request. The team captains should send their email addre-,s and a li~t of players to cricket@'unh.edu.
The Black Student Association invites you to our 3rd Annual F.Y.f. (For Your Information) Night. The program will take
place Monday, September22 at 7 :30 p.m. at the Union Grove Art Gallery. It will be a great opportunity for students to
learn more about the university, its faculty. and various student organiLations. For more information on upcoming BSA
event • visit our web ite at http://www.uah.edu/BSA

23 yeaJ"\ old. 5-5 tall. ,lender.

Single Black Male seeks 1823 years old. 5 to 5-5 ft tall.
slender. Single Female for
friend.,hip. Write: calri,;,ian2
@excite.com
FOR SALE
C'ouch for ~ale. Good Condition. $50 obo.

Ca.11772-9925

Learn
The
Russian
~!~trfenneoole
or Advanced - Welcome!
Please call 256-519 59 I 4.

Ermil:01ita1gettY.~eathlink.~
FRAlERNfllES-

Sn.JI>E\Tf

ORGANIZATIONS
Earn $1000-$2000 this ,c-

Do you need
money

for school?
\Vho doesn ' t.

Find scholarships

atwww.
uahexponent
.com

Crossword 101

SOSRORTIES-CLUBS-

mester with a proven Campu, Fundraiser 3 hour
fundra,ing e,ent. Our free
prgram makes fundraisin
easy with no risks.
Fundra,ing c.Jatcs arc filling
quickly. so get with the pro
gram! It worh. Contact
C'ampu, Fundreaiscr at
888.923.3238. or vb,it wv.-w.

campu:, fundraber.com

We Want Your Letters!
The Exponent welcomes letters to the Editor concerning any topic. Letters should be
typed or submitted on disk and no longer than
300 words. The Exponent does not require
student numbers, phone numbers, or address
to accompany letters to the Editor. Please include your full name with any submissions.
Name and title only, if applicable, will be published, although names can be withheld upon
request The Exponent reseives the right to edit
all materials submitted for publication.
Letters should be typed, submitted on disk,
or emailed to hilljr@email.uah.edu no later
than 2 p.m. on Fridays in order to appear in
that Thursday's issue. Letters may also be sent
to The Exponent office by mail at The Exponent, University of Alabama in Huntsville,
104 University Center, Huntsville, AL
35899, or by fax at 256-824-6096.
Opinions expressed in columns or letters
are those of the authors and not necessarily
that of The Exponent, its staff or
management.All materials contained herein,
except advertising or where indicated otherwise. is Copyright ©2002 by The Exponent
and protected under the Work Made for Hire
and Periodical Publication categories of the
U.S. Copyright Laws. Materials herein may not
be reprinted without the expressed written permission of The Exponent (i.e., all articles, letters, and photographs submitted to The Exponent become property of The Exponent upon
rcceipt).The Exponent is the student produced
newspaper of the University of Alabama in
Huntsville, published each Thursday throughout the school year except during holidays,
breaks. and finals.
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Star G azin g
Across

~

I Mus lim holy war
6 Photo place
I I Court d ivider
14 Goodnight girl ofsong
15 Otten a DA's quest

3

4

- 20

10

17

23

24

1$

18

19

21

.:2

2~

l6Angcr

I 7 Kramer \ s Kramer star
19 Place fur mole:.
20 M isreprescntcd
2 l Guard·s objcc-tivc
23 Disorderly
26 Eucaly ptus munchers
27Covered
28Cool hat
JO Alright
3 l Trotter·s kin
32 H.S. & Coll. go-between
35 FDR o r HST
36 Frightened
38Mutt
39 AARP members

4 0 ..Satchmo" to friends
4 1 Capitol runner
42 Utilizes
44 L im erick sound
46 P ushes the button
4 8 Tea kettles, ,.:.g.
49Ghandi's locale
50 Serious boy friend
52Gooseegg
53 C hicago star
58 Utah native
59 Acela. for one

60 Faithful
61 Tiger•s goal
62 Brings in
630pponent

Down
1 Actor Currey

2 Earlier to Whitmun
3 His female friend
4 _ _ _ utall
5 Computer key

6 Storage place

32

- <12
'16

3

<11

-45

"'

58
61

-

:

.

-1--l_ : -+-1: ," ;
.7±t I .-+--t-t1
M

O

7 Traditional knowledge
8 Reproduced
9 "Of no earth ly _ "
lO M olding
l J Moonstruck star
12 A uthor Jo ng
13 Trees
18 Arrived at second w ith gusto
22 Rapid escape
23 Stumblebum s
24 Trail user
25 Saturday N ight Live star
26Joint
28 Louvre locale
29 Pinnacle
31 Bunyan, for one
33 Prophet
34 Family diagrruns
36 Menu word
37 Clark·s Ms. Lane
41 T riangle, e.g.
43 XXXI I minus XX V
44 Wild swine
45 Brain-teaser
46 Centerfold

4 7 Loos, for one

48 P intos, e.g.
50 Simba's Uncle
51 Lean
54 Tax deferral inits.
S.S Pu pil's place
56 Computer m emory

meas.
57 Ron of Tarzan movies

Computers make it easier
do a lot of things. b111
mos1 of the lhings they
malce It easier lo do don't
need to be done

10

• • • • Indy Roo ney

By GFR Associ:ates • PO Box 461 Schtmectady, NY 123()() • Visit our w eb site at www.gfrpuzzln..com
•·or an~""er~ to tht- <'rG'"'°ord u,u le, ~o to "''"""'·"•hu

nent.<'om. Clkk on "'X1"ord An~1"trs" on the 'l;iniJ:atlon Bar.

.

THE EXPONENT IS IN NEED OF A

GREAT CARTOONIST!!!!
If you are interested in this position please contact the
Exponent by email at hilljr@email.uah.edu

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

:

CLASSIFIEDS ADS

•

:

: Classified ads in The Exponent are free for all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni. Contact The Exponent, :
: attention Jennifer Hill, Editor of The Exponent at 824-6090 for more information or email your classified ad to:
• expads@email. uah.edu. You can also contact The Exponent office by fax at 824-6096. Deadline for all classifieds •
•■ to be turned in is no later than 2 p.m. on the Friday before the next paper is scheduled to be published. All free •■
: classifieds will run for two weeks unless otherwise specified in the individuals' original classified ad.
:
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